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This week in school we will be learning about a range of topics. Please find this list below, with links for worksheets and 
additional assistance.  Please do not hesitate to contact the school if you have any queries. We would like to thank you for 
your continued support and assistance during this difficult time.  

TWINKL SUBSCRIPTION  
We use a website called ‘Twinkl’ for some of our resources to support your learning.  They have some fantastic Literacy and Maths resources, alongside 

some fun craft ideas.  They are currently offering parents a free subscription.  Here’s how to access this:  
1. Go to www.twinkl.co.uk/offer 

2. Create a log in and use the code ‘CVDTWINKLHELPS’ to claim a free subscription. 
3. Click on ‘Home Learning Hub’ and select ‘KS1’ to access daily activities and resources.    

BBC Bitesize Please access this website for timetabled daily activities for a variety of subjects. 

 

Alongside the ideas previously provided, here are some further ideas and resources that you can complete at home:  

Area of 
learning: 

Activities: 

English 
 

Writing: 
Ours Phonics sounds this week are ‘z/zz, qu, sh, ch, th’ . Can you think of words that have each of these sounds?   As an 
extra challenge: can you put those words into a sentence?  
Fairy Tales: 
In Year 1 we have been reading a selection of fairy tales each week. 
The next few weeks we will be concentrating on Cinderella. 
Why not try:  

- Writing who the kind characters are, and why? 
- Writing who the unkind characters are, and why? 

You will find more Cinderella content on Twinkl  
Remembrance Day: can you make a poster telling an adult why we have Remembrance Day? 
Spelling: 
If you want an extra challenge, trying spelling all of the different Phase 2 and Phase 3 ‘Tricky Words’ you can find these on 
‘Twinkl’ by searching ‘Phase 2/3 Tricky Words or follow the link. https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-6153-phase-2-3-
and-4-tricky-words-word-mat-  
Reading: 
Free e-books to share at home: 

• https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/ 

• https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/ Click ‘Browse e-books’ then ‘E-book library’.  You can share any of the e-books 
together but, if you want your child to practise reading using their phonic knowledge, click on ages ‘5-6’ then on the 
drop-down menu that says ‘Levels’ then ‘Letters and Sounds Phase’ then ‘Phase 2’ or ‘Phase 3’ and it will give you a 
selection of books that they should be able to read themselves. 

 

More Phonics: 

• Letters and Sounds – type the title of ‘Letters and sounds for home and school’ into Youtube and watch daily lessons 
and videos of phonics. There are also videos aimed at adults for aid supporting. 

•  https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/viking/index.html Select the sounds that you know to practise. Listen to the 
words and select the correct sounds to spell them. 

• www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/literacy.html Select any of the games to practice phonics knowledge and spelling. 

• Search YouTube for either the ‘Phase 4 Tricky Word Song’ or ‘Phase 2 or 3 Tricky Word Song’ to recap on the tricky 
words we are learning. 

Maths 

 

Addition and Subtraction (within 10): In lessons we have been working on adding and subtracting, ask an adult to write 
some addition and subtraction sums for you to try and solve. Can you use a number line to solve these? Remember 
Freddie frog can help! 
Number bonds: Can you practice your number bonds to 10? Try and quiz yourself and see how many you can remember. 
 

White Rose Maths: The maths scheme we use, ‘White Rose Maths’, have released some daily home learning activities: 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/ 
 

Times Tables: Please practice your times tables, specifically 2. 
‘Top Marks’ has a range of games – https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7-years/times-tables  
Problem solving: If you feel like a problem solving challenge, try https://nrich.maths.org/primary  
Additional resources: can be found via the Classroom Secrets website: https://classroomsecrets.co.uk/free-home-
learning-packs/ 
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Science 

 

• See Twinkl website for some home learning experiments!  

•  The STEM website has provided some home learning activities. These are completely free but you must register 
to access these. https://www.stem.org.uk/home-learning 

Look at your surrounding area, can you see plants? What do they look like? Draw a picture. What do they need to go? 

History 

 

Please learn about The Great Fire of London Resources for this can be found on the Twinkl website.  This information can 
be presented anyway that you wish. You can use Twinkl to help with the research. 

P.E 

 

Youtube have some brilliant channels for children to be active or relax. 
Cosmic Kids Yoga 
A combination of yoga, mindfulness and relaxation to get your day off to a fun, calm and balanced start. There are a huge 
range of different videos on the channel. 
The Learning Station 
We often have a dance and sing to this station in class, so children should recognise some songs. These are educational 
and fun. 
Daily Mile 
You can also try completing the Daily Mile in your garden. How long does it take you to complete?  Will you walk? Or will 
you jog? 

Outdoor Art 
& Design 

 

See the ‘Woodland Trust’ website for some fantastic home learning activities: 
https://www.woodlandtrust.org.uk/blog/2020/03/kids-nature-activities-self-isolation/  
 
Can you make your own poppy to celebrate Remembrance Day? 
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